
Dear Coworkers in Christ, 

 

Thank you for your continued prayer and financial support.  As I visited some supporting churches this past 

month and a half, I have been reminded by those individuals and supporters that they ARE praying.  So I am 

grateful.  You have strengthened my hands for the task by your prayers and by your provision for ministry 

needs. Thank you. 

 

Once the semester concluded near the end of May, I flew out to Washington to help my mom with the process 

of selling her house and moving into a senior apartment complex.  God moved mountains and the house sold, 

Mom moved, and we were able to complete the whole list of objectives that Mom had.  The final papers for the 

house were signed on Monday afternoon before I flew home to Cleveland on Tuesday morning.  It was a 

monumental task but it is now complete. Whew and amen. 

 

God threw in some extra blessings on this trip just because He can. For a presentation to my original home 

church in Gig Harbor, WA  I produced a video highlighting the 30 years that I have served with Baptist Mid-

MIssions. [Here's the YouTube link to that video: https://youtu.be/h5TSjkruRSw ] I started the video with my 

salvation testimony.  I mentioned people in college who had tried to share their faith with me.  I admitted that I 

had adamantly rejected their message.  Two weeks after that presentation I was again in that church.  I sat up in 

the front. Once during the service I turned around to look at the crowd behind me since the church has grown 

significantly since I regularly attended there. After the service the woman seated directly behind me said, "I 

know you." I said, "My name is Mary Amesbury. I am a missionary of this church." She said, "No. That's not it. 

Did you go to Central Washington University?" It turned out that God had placed directly behind me my former 

RA from college who had invited me to Campus Crusade events 41 years ago!!  What fun it was to reveal to 

Cathy that the hard-hearted freshman had come to Christ and had devoted the remainder of her adult life to 

serving Jesus AND that for the past 22 years I have been engaged in reaching college students for Jesus.  The 

next time that you speak for Jesus and are rejected, remember that He is still at work in that individual and that 

Jesus is able to remake even the hardest of hearts. 

 

Another project that I have had the privilege of collaborating on is the Campus Bible Fellowship national 

website redesign. Tim and Beth Tanner (my dear friends from when they interned in Cleveland) and I worked 

on the project. It should go live in a few weeks. The Campus Bible Fellowship national staff will gather in 

Montrose, PA next week for our annual conference. I'm looking forward to being with my colleagues. 

 

This Friday some of the CBF students will get together for some mini golf.  The students had expressed a desire 

for some events this summer to stay connected, so this will be our first opportunity to gather.  Please pray that a 

good number of students will make the effort to participate. 

 

In Christ, 

 

Mary Amesbury 

Website: www.cbfcleveland.com 

App: Campus Bible Fellowship - CLE 

YouTube: Campus Bible Fellowship - Cleveland 

Instagram: mamesburycbf 
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